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Abstract
It is often frustrating for drivers to ﬁnd parking spaces, and parking itself is costly in almost every major city in the world. The
search for a parking place is a task which can waste a lot of time and affect the efﬁciency of economic activities, social interactions,
and the health of the environment. The planners of transport and city trafﬁc must pay close attention to this issue in order to achieve
an efﬁcient management of mobility in smart cities. This work is intended to serve as an aid in the search for parking seeking the
general interest of a group of drivers. We present an intensive description of the parking slots assignment problem for groups and
apply it to a real case study. Also, we propose a hybrid genetic algorithm for solving this case and we compare it with three other
algorithms in order to evaluate its performance.
c© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of KES International.
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1. Introduction
The industrialization of the world, increase in population, slow paced city development and mismanagement of the
available parking space has resulted in parking related problems. The search for a parking space is a time consuming
process which not only affects the economic activities efﬁciency, but also the social interactions. There is a dire need
for a secure, intelligent, efﬁcient and reliable system which can be used for searching the unoccupied parking facilities
along with their proper management.
During the past two decades, trafﬁc authorities in many cities have started to inform and guide drivers to parking
facilities with real-time variable message signs. Search time is a direct consequence of the information presented.
Given that the time spent searching for a free space is generally closely related to the distance covered, which in
turn, is related to the emissions produced, reducing search efforts should bring about environmental improvement.
Currently used parking systems are not as efﬁcient as they should be since the drivers are allowed to park without any
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restrictions and the parking facility cannot be used to its full extent.
During the last four decades numerous technical development solutions have been introduced and implemented until
so far.
Caicedo [3] used two different ways to manage space availability information in parking facility within PARC system
to reduce search times. Caicedo [4] develops a demand assignment model with the intention of reducing the time
and distances involved in ﬁnding a parking space. Zhao and Collins [21] developed an automatic parallel parking
algorithm for parking in tight spaces using a novel fuzzy logic controller. Space allocation of parking lots was
analyzed by Davis et al. [7] to estimate the supply of parking spaces to potential demand. Using a fuzzy knowledge-
based Decision Making, Leephakpreeda [12] presented a car-parking guidance. Arnott and Rowse [2] developed an
integrated model for curb side parking and trafﬁc congestion control in a downtown area. Soup [16] presented a
model of how drivers choose between cruising for curb side parking or pay for off-street parking. Teodorovic´ and
Lucˆic´ [17] proposed an intelligent parking space inventory system. Feng et al. [8] designed a combined trip network
for congested road-use pricing and parking pricing which was based on Logic. Mei et al. [13] using a utility function,
combining travel time, search time, waiting time, access time, and parking price, a Proﬁt based parking pricing is
formulated for curb parking pricing. Chou et al. [6] presents an intelligent agent system with negotiable parking
pricing for optimum car park for the driver.
In most previous research works the main issue is the parking decision, since they are related with the generation of
the parking information and laid the burden of making the parking decision on the drivers based on the information
delivered to them. The efﬁciency of the search process depends on the quality of the available information. According
to Rye et al.(2008), managing information about parking availability could provide a powerful demand management
tool if it reduces the time spent circulating and seeking a free space. Current practice shows that parking guidance
systems usually do not decrease the time spent searching for a free parking space. Hence there is a need for a system
which can take all the relevant information into consideration and ﬁnd vacant parking spaces. So a better approach
would be to ﬁnd the best parking spot automatically and let the driver concentrate on the road. Assigning parking
spaces according to preferences and availability is turning out to be an integral area for research.
Within this framework, the present study focuses on ridding the driver the hardship of taking the parking decision, by
providing the driver with the best possible path from the current position to the parking facility automatically. This
paper presents a demand assignment method that can be successfully used to improve the overall preference of the
parking assignments. The proposed method provide efﬁcient parking assignments for a group of drivers, taking into
consideration distance to parking facility, expected parking cost and time restriction, instead of providing parking
information and letting the driver make the parking decision.
This paper is organized as follows: In Section 1 we have presented an introduction to the problem and the related
works. In Section 2 we present the parking slot assignment problem for groups (PSAPG) with time restriction while
minimizing the distance to go and the parking cost. In Section 3 we outline and present the main components of
a hybrid genetic assignment search procedure (HGASP). Results of comprehensive computational experiments are
reported in Section 4. Finally, conclusions and further research directions are discussed in Section 5.
2. Parking Problem with a Time Restriction
The search for a vacant parking space is a typical example of a search process. Every parking search strategy is
composed of a set of vague rules. It is usually difﬁcult to describe these rules explicitly, because different types of
drivers have different types of parking demands.
Parking demand is dependent on the distance that would be traveled by the car in order to reach a free parking spot, it
is a critical factor in evaluating parking assignations. In addition, parking pricing can have signiﬁcant transportation
impacts, even modest parking fees can affect vehicle travel patterns (Frank et al. [11]).
Efﬁcient parking solution tends to serve customers and refers to whether there is sufﬁcient parking spaces at a partic-
ular time and location. What constitutes adequacy varies depending on conditions and user expectations. The parking
services can be managed and regulated to encourage a more efﬁcient use of the parking spaces. This involves for ex-
ample time regulation by limiting the duration a vehicle can park in convenient parking spots, to encourage turnover
and shift long-term parkers to less convenient facilities.
Motorists need free parking slots that are located as close as possible to their destination, but often they have to pay
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a rate for parking. In this scenario, what constitutes an adequate assignment varies depending on distances and rates.
This implies that the comparison of parking distances or parking cost is a critical factor related to the choice of the
parking, and so it should be considered in the parking management of the city.
Assignment problem arise in different situations where we have to ﬁnd an optimal way to assign n objects to m other
objects in an injective way. Depending on the objective we want to optimize, we obtain different problems ranging
from linear assignment problems to quadratic and higher dimensional assignment problems.
To present the PSAPG problem, we consider the case in which we have, a set Z = {z1, ...,zN} of N parking zones,
each zone z j with pz j free parking slots, in addition to a set C = {c1, ...,cM} of M vehicles demanding a parking slot,
and each vehicle ci at distance d(ci,z j) from the parking zone z j.
We represent each feasible assignation by a matrix
A = (ai j)M×N ,s.t. ai j ∈ {0,1},
N
∑
j=1
ai j = 1,
M
∑
i=1
ai j ≤ pz j , (1)
where ai j = 1 means that vehicle ci is assigned to zone z j. And representing the distances between vehicles and
parking zones by a matrix D = (di j)M×N where di j = d(ci,z j). Then taking into account the rate of each parking
zone as a function pr : Z → R+⋃{0} mapping zones to their rates (amount to pay per minute). This function can be
implemented as a vector pr = (pr j)N where pr j is the rate of z j.
We incorporate another function into the model, the required stay time function, dt :C → N that reﬂects the stay time
(in minutes) demanded by each vehicle. This function can also be implemented as a vector, dt = (dti)M where dti is
the time required by the vehicle ci.
By taking into account a restriction on the time that a vehicle can stay on a parking zone. So, we divide set Z into three
subsets of parking zones: Zp, for permanent zones with no stay limit, Zn, for normal rotation zones with a maximum
stay limit of 120 minutes, and Zf , for fast rotation zones with a maximum stay limit of 30 minutes
Z = Zp
⋃
Zn
⋃
Zf
In this problem the objective is to minimize the sum of the distances plus the sum of the amounts that the vehicles
have to pay while respecting the constraints of the assignment functions. Distances and rates should be weighted in
such a way that reﬂects the drivers preferences, with the objective is to minimize the function:
F(A) =
M,N
∑
i=1, j=1
ai j ∗αi ∗di j +
M,N
∑
i=1, j=1
ai j ∗βi ∗dti ∗ pr j (2)
Where αi and βi are factors that denote respectively, how important for the driver are the distance that the car ci has
to go and the amount that he has to pay, such that αi+βi = 1.
Fig. 1. Parking slot assignment problem to group with time restriction
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Example: To strengthen the understanding of the previous description of the problem, let us consider the following
example, where Z is a set of 7 parking zones Z = {z1, z2, z3, z4, z5, z6, z7} and C is a set of 3 cars C = {c1, c2, c3}
while representing the number of free spots in each parking zone by a vector f p:
z1 z2 z3 z4 z5 z6 z7
f p 3 1 0 6 5 8 9
and the distance from car ci to zone z j by a matrix D:
z1 z2 z3 z4 z5 z6 z7[ ]
c1 0.24 0.11 0.20 0.02 0.09 0.17 0.13
c2 0.09 0.12 0.05 0.03 0.16 0.28 0.24
c3 0.05 0.06 0.18 0.08 0.20 0.25 0.16
Let pr be the vector that implements the function which maps the zones to their rates (amount to pay per minute):
z1 z2 z3 z4 z5 z6 z7
[ ]pr = 0.25 0.25 0.75 1 0.75 0.37 0.37 penny
Let the following vector reﬂect the stay time (in minutes) required by each vehicle:
c1 c2 c3
[ ]dt = 30 60 15
Let alpha be the vector that denotes how important is the distance to the driver:
c1 c2 c3
[ ]alpha = 0 0.25 0.75
Let beta be the vector that denotes the importance to the driver of the amount to pay:
c1 c2 c3
[ ]beta = 1 0.75 0.25
Let the following vector reﬂect the nature of each parking zone:
z1 z2 z3 z4 z5 z6 z7
pt f n f p n p p
Hereafter, we have the assignment matrix A, assigning each vehicle ci to a targeted zone with a free slot, in Zp, Zn or
Zf according to the required stay time, while minimizing the distance and the amount to pay, with cost function value
equals to 0.5.
A =
z1 z2 z3 z4 z5 z6 z7[ ]
c1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
c2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
c3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
3. Hybrid Heuristic to Solve PSAPG with a Time Restriction
The assignment problem (AP) is a well studied topic in combinatorial optimization and is NP-complete [18].
Torosolu [18] pointed out that the optimal solution for a large scale problem in a reasonable time is quite impossible.
Until now, many heuristic methods for AP have been developed and can be classiﬁed in construction methods, limited
enumeration methods and local search algorithms. In the case of the AP there is no widely accepted winner among
these strategies.
In this section, we present three well known algorithms widely studied in the ﬁeld of optimization problems, with the
intention of comparing their performances to that of the hybrid genetic algorithm proposed in this study.
Hybridization techniques are very effective for solving combinatorial optimization problems. In the context of opti-
mization, a GA is called hybrid if solutions of a given problem are improved by a local optimization (local search)
algorithm. This means that populations consist solely of locally optimal solutions.
Thus, we propose a new hybrid heuristic for solving the presented variant of the PSAPG, which we call the hybrid
genetic assignment search procedure (HGASP). The HGASP is a combination of a genetic algorithm and a greedy
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randomized adaptive search procedure (GRASP). Genetic algorithms are randomized search techniques that simulate
some of the processes observed in natural evolution (Reeves [14]). GRASP is an iterative two phase search which has
gained considerable popularity in combinatorial optimization (Resende and Ribeiro [15]). Each iteration consists of
two phases, a construction phase and a local search procedure.
The most signiﬁcant feature of the HGASP is that the initial population is produced by GRASP with individuals of
good quality. Another innovative feature concerns the crossover process (Multi-Parent Crossover MPX operator).
Although, the most popular crossover operators are the 1-point crossover, the cycle crossover and the order-based
crossover, the proposed algorithm uses a proved crossover operator which selects random characteristics of the par-
ents and passes them to their offsprings.
Through the correct balance between the greedy method (GRASP) which improves the quality of the initial popula-
tion and the GA operators (crossover and mutation) that promotes diversity, we can obtain a fairly effective heuristic
algorithm for solving the PSAPG. Now an outline of the algorithm is given.
Each solution (chromosome) is encoded as a vector of parking zones, the vector will express the index zone which
will receive the vehicle. For example, in the following chromosome vehicle 1 is assigned to a parking zone 2, vehicle
2 is assigned to zone 3, and so on.
Vehicle 1 2 3 4 5 6
Parking 2 3 2 1 3 1
The algorithm starts with an initial population of 50 chromosomes generated using GRASP. To evaluate each solution,
we calculate the ﬁtness function expressed as the objective function for each problem (cited in Section 2).
Then, we repeat the following process until iteration 10000:
1) Two solutions are randomly selected from the population and the tournament selection is applied to select each P1
and P2.
2) The following crossover operator is then applied to the parents:
1 2 3 4 5 6
Offspring A 2 2 2 1 4 3
⇑ ⇑ ⇑
Parent P1 2 3 2 1 3 2
Rand 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1
Parent P2 1 2 3 1 4 3
⇓ ⇓ ⇓
Offspring B 1 3 3 1 3 2
Randomly a [0,1] vector ‘Rand0 1’ is generated with the same length of the chromosome.
All genes of parents A and B corresponding to the position of value 0 in the random vector ‘Rand0 1’ are passed on
to o f f spring A and o f f spring B, respectively. The remaining genes of offsprings A and B are replaced by the remain
genes in the same position in parents B and A respectively.
Check the feasibility of the generated offsprings, by ensuring that each used parking zone j doesn’t exceed its capacity
f p[ j]. If it is not the case, assign each wrong assigned vehicle to the nearest available zone k and update f p[k].
3) The next step corresponds to the mutation operation. The offset having the minimum ﬁtness function is selected,
then, swap two assigned vehicle arbitrary:
1 2 3 4 5 6
BestOffspring 2 2 2 1 4 3
⇓ ⇓
NewOffspring 2 4 2 1 2 3
4) Apply the elitism operator, add the generated offset to the initial population in place of the solution that have the
worst ﬁtness.
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Table 1. The number of parking slots of each parking facility
Parking facility P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9 P10 P11 P12 P13 P14 P15 P16 P17
Number of parking slots 620 917 750 240 35 90 35 750 70 1200 60 36 243 250 250 300 650
Parking cost (penny/hour) 500 500 500 1000 500 500 500 1000 500 1000 500 500 1000 500 500 500 1000
Algorithm 1 HGASP
Inputs:
A matrix D[1..M][1..N] /* D[i][ j] distance from car i to zone j */
A matrix at[1..M][1..N] /* at[i][ j] time to go of car i to zone j */
A vector f p[1..N] /* f p[ j] free slots in parking zone j */
A vector pr[1..N] /* pr[ j] rate of each parking zone j */
A vector dt[1..M] /* dt[i] stay time required by vehicle i */
A vector alpha[1..M] /* importance of the distance to go */
A vector beta[1..M] /* importance of the amount to pay*/
A vector pt[1..N] /* pt[ j] type of parking zone j */
A vector rt[1..N] /* rt[ j] remaining time of parking slot in zone j */
Output:
A matrix A[1..M][1..N] /* Allocation matrix */
begin
g = 0 /* Generation index */
Initialize(P(g)) /* P(g) population generated using GRASP*/
Evaluate(P(g))
repeat
g = g+1
Apply the tournament selection to select 2 parents from P(g−1)
/* 2 candidates for each tournament */
Parents(g) = TournamentSelection(2,P(g−1))
/* Cross individuals in Parents(g) using MPX operator & return the best offspring */
newO f f spring = MPX Crossover(Parents(g))
Mutation(newO f f spring)
Evaluation(newO f f spring)
Replacement(newO f f spring,P(g−1))
P(g) = P(g−1)
until stopping criteria is satisﬁed
end
4. Experimental results
The proposed algorithms are coded in Java in Win32 mode. All tests are performed on a computer with an Intel
Core 2 Duo CPU at 1.6 GHz, with 2GB of RAM.
4.1. Simulation Parameters
The simulation test case was taken from the city of Tunis since Tunis has a serious parking problem due to trafﬁc
congestion and limited areas for parking.
The generation of the used data sets is based on a real case study, by gathering data (the capacity and the rate of each
parking zone) from the municipality of Tunis city, and the geographic coordinates (longitude and latitude) of each
parking zone from Google maps. The locations of the cars requesting parking are randomly generated within this area
(10km). The area of location generation is narrowed down to the central city area since the city center has a higher
demand for parking and the effect of smart parking assignment in congested areas can be shown to better effect. The
driving distance and duration from a car to each parking facility, are calculated using the Google map service so as to
consider the real environment.
The 17 parking facilities in the city center are selected and used for the simulation. The GPS data of each parking
facility is gathered from the geographical information system (GIS) of Google maps. The capacity of each parking
facility is generated based on the information delivered by the municipality of Tunis city (see Table 1) to increase the
reality of the simulation.
Thus, we classiﬁed all the gathered data into a ﬁle called ﬁxed parking data ( f pd) which we then used to generate
the vpd (variable parking data) and the vcd (variable car data) ﬁles.
Our data set is composed of two types of ﬁles, vpd and vcd. The vpd describes the remaining time for each slot in
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each parking zone, one line per zone. The vcd describes the coordinates (latitude x, longitude y), the required stay
time and the two preference factors alpha and beta which represent the wishes of the driver, one line per vehicle,
where the geographic distribution of the vehicles is bounded in the perimeter of the city center and we suppose that
any vehicle in that range can be seeking a parking space.
We generated, 18 instances with different degrees of hardness, based to the following conﬁguration, three instances
for each tuning, the rest of the parameters are randomly generated:
Table 2. Dataset conﬁguration
Number of vehicles (m) 10 20 30 100 500 1000
Ratio of availability 8.28 7.03 6.66 6.42 2.32 1.92
4.2. Results and Analysis
In order to assess the merit of the proposed heuristic, we compared the HGASP to three well known algorithms,
the steady state genetic algorithm (SSGA), the GRASP and the random algorithm (Rand). Moreover, we performed
a statistical signiﬁcance test (Friedman test) to assess whether the algorithms were signiﬁcantly different in their
performance. The results of the signiﬁcance test and those of the performance measures are reported and summarized
brieﬂy (in terms of comparison of algorithms performance) in Table 4. Table 3 reports the parameterizations of the
afore mentioned algorithms.
Table 3. Conﬁguration of algorithms’ parameters
HGASP & SSGA parameters
Population size 50 individuals
Selection The tournament selection
Crossover MPX and 1-point operator
(respectively)
Mutation Apply the Swap(1,1)
Replacement strategy The elitism operator
Mutation probability Pr = 0.3
# of evaluations 53 per iteration
# of iterations 10 000
# of runs 33
GRASP parameters
Restriction candidate list (RCL) Size (M) number of vehicles
Selection Random
# of iterations 10 000
# of runs 33
Rand parameters
Selection Random
# of iterations 10 000
# of runs 33
Our results are classiﬁed into, statistical data representing the output of the statistical tests and real data where we
compute the number of km saved, which directly translates into a reduction in emissions of CO2. We estimated the
fuel consumption based on a Mid-sized car (8 liters per 100 km).
We used the Cplex to solve the generated problem instances but we found that Cplex is unable to solve a problem
instance that exceeds 30 vehicles. As in fact that we are dealing with a large scale of AP, we can conclude that it
is quite impossible to solve this AP class with Cplex. Neither is it possible to carry out the optimal solution in a
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reasonable time.
The algorithms are ordered based to the mean rank of Friedman test, in Table 4 we describe the minimum ﬁtness
value, the average time and the number of (km) saved , for the generated data set. The performance measure to be
used in comparing the algorithms (cost function) is the objective function of the problem. Fig.2 describes the algo-
rithms performance for large instances where the number of vehicles can reach up to 1000 and the difference that is
translated to the number of saved km is more signiﬁcant.
For a number of vehicles M = 100, the HGASP generates better results than SSGA.
When M ∈ {500,1000} the HGASP performs well once compared to the other competitive algorithms. In some test
cases the improvement in term of number of km saved is more than 5OO km.
As the ratio of vehicles to slots increases, the competition for slots becomes more contentious. In fact, the gap between
the competitive approaches grows proportionally to the problem size.
Fig. 2. The HGASP performance over the rest of algorithms
The steady state genetic algorithm (SSGA) and GRASP are used to asses the effectiveness of the proposed combi-
nation between the genetic and the grasp algorithms. It is obvious that SSGA is the second best algorithm across
the board and it computes good results. We also considered a random algorithm Rand as an evaluation metric. One
might think that Rand is a straightforward algorithm easy to beat. However, the actual scenario is quite different:
researchers should always explicitly compare to Rand to show that this is true, as a kind of sanity check for the ﬁnal
claims achieved.
We can conclude that HGASP outperforms the state-of-the-art algorithms in terms of solution quality, and that dif-
ference is quietly clear in numbers of km saved for each solution. Indeed, the nature of the HGASP procedure as a
based population method, means it takes too much time when confronted with large instances. If this algorithm is
programmed without interfaces and executed on a supercomputer, then the time required to provide the best solution
could be signiﬁcantly reduced.
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Table 4. Experimental results
Statistical Data Real Data
Number of
Vehicles (M) Instances Algorithms
Fitness P-Value MeanRank
Avg
Time(s)
Total Saved
Distance in (km)
Saved CO2
Emissions in (kg)Min
10
1
Cplex
HGASP
SSGA
GRASP
Rand
2.814
2.814
2.876
2.899
4.369
3.144e-33
1.94
1.94
2.16
3.00
4.00
0.20
0.54
0.47
0.17
0.15
-
-
0,030
0,055
5,304
-
-
0.09
0.09
15.00
2
Cplex
HGASP
SSGA
GRASP
Rand
2.942
2.942
2.942
2.974
4.362
7.135e-29
1.57
2.45
2.92
4.00
5.00
0.18
0.53
0.48
0.35
0.16
-
-
-
0,004
8,036
-
-
-
0.01
2.90
3
Cplex
HGASP
SSGA
GRASP
Rand
2.114
2.114
2.201
2.213
3.815
2.757e-31
1.31
2.09
3.20
3.55
5.00
0.24
0.57
0.50
0.35
0.21
-
-
0,097
0,132
3,310
-
-
0.09
0.09
1.50
20
1
Cplex
HGASP
SSGA
GRASP
Rand
5.457
5.457
5.457
5.675
7.556
4.262e-32
1.38
2.30
2.52
4.00
5.00
0.25
0.57
0.51
0.37
0.22
-
-
-
0,953
13,675
-
-
-
0.70
4.11
2
Cplex
HGASP
SSGA
GRASP
Rand
3.982
3.982
4.012
4.114
7.018
4.194e-33
1.62
1.65
2.73
4.00
5.00
0.18
0.51
0.48
0.31
0.13
-
-
0,181
1,083
8,692
-
-
0.07
0.75
2.90
3
Cplex
HGASP
SSGA
GRASP
Rand
4.214
4.214
4.214
4.308
6.202
5.185e-32
1.10
2.40
2.50
4.00
5.00
0.22
0.56
0.50
0.34
0.17
-
-
-
0,566
10,565
-
-
-
0.76
2.91
30
1
Cplex
HGASP
SSGA
GRASP
Rand
7.170
7.170
7.170
7.631
10.955
3.322e-32
1.01
2.48
2.52
4.00
5.00
0.27
0.58
0.55
0.36
0.19
-
-
-
2,224
15,475
-
-
-
1.45
4.10
2
Cplex
HGASP
SSGA
GRASP
Rand
6.713
6.713
6.713
6.841
10.918
1.776e-32
1.08
2.45
2.47
4.00
5.00
0.27
0.59
0.59
0.36
0.21
-
-
-
1,655
17,377
-
-
-
0.75
5.45
3
Cplex
HGASP
SSGA
GRASP
Rand
5.611
5.611
5.611
5.795
9.954
1.722e-32
1.14
2.28
2.58
4.00
5.00
0.28
0.59
0.57
0.34
0.23
-
-
-
1,170
13,055
-
-
-
0.75
4.11
100
1
HGASP
SSGA
GRASP
Rand
23.560
23.759
26.033
31.187
1.454e-27
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
1.58
1.58
0.68
0.45
-
1,165
22,578
60,546
-
0.43
6.00
17.00
2
HGASP
SSGA
GRASP
Rand
27.174
28.712
31.504
35.761
1.454-27
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
1.49
1.50
0.68
0.48
-
6,890
26,950
58,973
-
2.33
7.88
17.00
3
HGASP
SSGA
GRASP
Rand
28.758
29.773
33.848
37.792
1.454e-27
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
1.47
1.41
0.59
0.48
-
9,730
22,141
51,700
-
2.90
6.00
14.96
500
1
HGASP
SSGA
GRASP
Rand
118.054
118.607
132.663
153.076
3.048e-27
1.06
1.94
3.00
4.00
6.55
6.09
0.69
0.45
-
15,240
90,654
268,689
-
4.00
26.00
77.00
2
HGASP
SSGA
GRASP
Rand
142.295
146.628
166.408
184.391
1.454e-27
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
6.26
6.26
0.71
0.48
-
27,487
119,719
280,400
-
8.13
34.00
80.00
3
HGASP
SSGA
GRASP
Rand
146.149
150.681
170.106
188.265
1.454e-27
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
6.21
6.30
0.73
0.51
-
29,835
124,762
255,724
-
8.87
35.00
73.00
1000
1
HGASP
SSGA
GRASP
Rand
243.788
244.325
274.500
311.985
7.735e-27
1.15
1.85
3.00
4.00
10.90
10.95
0.81
0.57
-
15,314
173,516
514,349
-
4.00
49.00
147.00
2
HGASP
SSGA
GRASP
Rand
290.952
294.767
339.748
369.991
1.454e-27
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
10.91
10.63
0.88
0.48
-
39,498
186,642
475,682
-
11.46
53.61
136.00
3
HGASP
SSGA
GRASP
Rand
297.545
301.525
348.183
368.907
2.130e-27
1.03
1.97
3.00
4.00
10.97
10.57
0.81
0.57
-
7,259
203,193
434,856
-
2.50
58.00
124.00
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5. Conclusion
The main objective of this research is the optimization of the road trafﬁc in cities by using a smart parking system
which is able to generate a better parking assignation for each (group of) vehicle. We state in this paper the assignment
parking slots problem to groups followed by its mathematical formulation. We have developed a heuristic-based
solution for assigning a set of vehicles to a set of parking slots. Moreover we have highlighted the most cost saving
solution depending on the data set used. An exhaustive numerical comparison between these HGASP and three
well-known algorithms shows that HGASP computes the best results across the board and performs better with large
problems.
As a future direction we intend to investigate other variants of the PSAPG such as adopting the online version for the
resolution of this problem.
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